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American singer Andy Williams dies at age 84

-, 27.09.2012, 02:58 Time

USPA News - American singer and TV host, Andy Williams, on Tuesday died due to cancer. He was 84. Born in Wall Lake, Iowa in
1927, Williams, born Howard Andrew Williams, might be remembered for hosting `The Andy Williams Show` in the 60s and early 70s,
but as a singer, he recorded three Platinum-certified albums. 

Despite never being released as a single, one of his most popular songs was his version of `Moon River,` which brought him nation-
wide success after his performance at the 1962 Academy Awards. The song, which was written by Henry Mancini and Johnny Mercer,
was originally sung by Audrey Hepburn in the movie `Breakfast at Tiffany`s` and won an Academy Award for Best Song. Williams
would go on to record eighteen Gold-certified albums, as well three Platinum. Other popular songs include `Can`t Get Used to Losing
You,` `Days of Wine and Roses,` `Butterfly,` and `Lonely Street` among several others. As an actor, Williams also appeared in six
movies between 1944 and 1964, as well as two documentaries in 1999 and 2009. Williams died at his Branson, Missouri home after a
year of struggling with bladder cancer. He is survived by his wife Debbie and his three children Robert, Noelle and Christian, from his
first marriage to Claudine Longet.
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